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DMACC ANKENY THEATRE OCTOBER
PEFORMANCES 
DMACC Ankeny Theatre (DAT) will present two exciting new works: 
"The Lifespan of a Fact" and "The Moors" 
 as part of its DAT Staged Reading Series. 
Performances will be virtual-only and shown LIVE via Zoom.
Performance dates for "The Lifespan of a Fact"
Sat., Oct. 24th, 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 25th, 2:30 p.m.
Performance dates for "The Moors"
Fri., Oct. 23rd, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 24th, 2:30 p.m.
All performances are free to attend! 
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Don Tate, graduate of
DMACC, is an author,
illustrator and founding
host of "The Brown
Bookself"blog.






























If  you need this newsletter in an alternative format please email
dso@dmacc.edu
email Andy Nelson arnelson@dmacc.edu to sign up!
